Abstract
Introduction and Related Work
Portable systems such as laptops and personal digital assitants (PDAs) aid the user to do various computations when he/she is on the move, but these devices are not locationaware. A location-aware system is one which performs certain tasks relative to a location without user intervention. Location-aware computation is an application which could take the mobile electronics to a new level and aid the humans from military to civilian aspects. Cyberguide [1] , Context-aware city guide [2] , Metronaut [9] , Wearable remembrance agent [8] , comMotion [6] , and Drishti [7] are proposed in the literature as examples of location-aware computing systems.
Due to limited battery capacity and portable nature of these systems, they require power aware design. But with the exception of Metronaut, all of the above systems are not optimized for power consumption. Though today's electronic components have more efficient low power features at device level, the fact is, these components are going to interact with one another as a part of a system. A system level power policy implemented in hardware or software will have complete working knowledge of the system and has finer control over the operations of the system thereby providing significant savings and less performance/power penalty.
System-level power management policies reduce power consumption by switching off the components when not in use or switch the components in the system to low power states. To make things worse, in most real-time systems the workload is non-uniform, depending on the user behavior and is event-driven. Based on the ability to predict the idle time, the power management policies are classified into three broad categories: Timeout (Static and Dynamic) [3] , Predictive (Static and Dynamic) [4, 5, 10] , and Stochastic Policies. A key criterion for all the power policies is to switch system components to low-power mode only if power saved exceeds the overhead to switch the components to low-power mode.
In this paper, we describe a novel energy conscious location-aware computing system known as NAVIFIND that aids tourists to learn about landmarks of interest of a given site by providing audio output. The remainder of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 gives a brief overview of proposed navigation system. Section 3 de-scribes the proposed system level power management algorithm. Section 4 reports experimental results where we compare our algorithm with a simple time-out policy. Section 5 concludes the paper with directions for future work.
2 Proposed Location Aware System: An Overview Figure 1 shows the block diagram of the proposed location-aware computing system and also shows the control and data flow between different components in the system. The proposed navigation system consists of following components: (1) GPS receiver (RF 8000); (2) Compact flash memory card; (3) Stereo codec; and (4) The GPS receiver outputs the navigation data and supports commands that allows setting of various frequency updates, which we utilize in our proposed algorithm for reducing the power and energy consumption. The power consumption values of RFMD GPS receiver for different update frequencies are: 1 second update-400 mW, 1 minute update-135mW, and 5 minute update-30 mW.
The compact flash memory card stores the map (in the form of a graph) and audio files associated with several locations in the map. The map contains the latitude and longitude co-ordinates of all the buildings and intersections and also contains the adjacency lists for each building and intersection. The memory card is formatted to FAT16 file system and files are stored in flash card through external flash card reader. Stereo codec provides the audio output.
The ASIC-NAVIFIND designed has five components: (1) Serial port -UART; (2) local RAM -2KB; (3) FAT16 file system driver; (4) Compact flash interface module; and (5) Power manager. A serial port is designed to communicate with the primary serial port of GPS receiver at a baud rate of 19200bps. The ASIC has a small local memory for caching the map originally stored in the compact flash card for better performance. The FAT16 file system driver determines the sector addresses for files to be read from compact flash card. The compact flash interface module handles read and write operation between the host (ASIC) and compact flash card.
The ASIC has a special component called power manager implementing the proposed power-aware algorithm for reducing the energy consumption. The location-aware system works as follows: at any given location, the system receives the GPS data from RFMD receiver through serial port in the ASIC. On matching with any predetermined set of locations in map, the system enables the FAT16 file system driver. The FAT16 file system driver determines the sector addresses of the audio file coresponding to the matched location stored in compact flash card. The compact flash interface module retrieves the audio data and sends it to stereo codec to play out the location information.
Proposed Algorithm
The proposed algorithm belongs to the category of adaptive predictive policy. A location-aware system executes only on reaching predetermined locations or learned locations. On the same lines our proposed location-aware system plays out details of location only on reaching the predetermined set of locations in the map. The proposed power management algorithm conserves power by predicting the time user might take to reach the nearest location and setting GPS update frequency accordingly. Table 1 shows the power consumption values for different GPS update frequencies. Figure 2 shows the block-level view of the power manager. The proposed power manager has three modules: GPS-to-real-world position conversion module, nearestlocation-search module, and user speed estimation module. The input to the algorithm is a map represented as graph with buildings (or landmarks) and intersections as nodes and path between them as edges. Each node has a unique latitude and longitude co-ordinates. The graph also has details of orientation of each edge, running North-South or East-West. The current version of algorithm handles only manhattan routes.
When the system is switched on, the current user position is found using GPS-to-real-world position conversion module. With the current position as reference the Nearestlocation-search module computes the distance to reach the goal node (nearest location or intersection that forms a cycle). The EA approach is used to estimate user velocity with initial value set to 2 m/s. The estimated velocity is used to calculate the time to reach the goal node and GPS update frequency is set accordingly. Figure 4 shows the pseudo code for algorithm to convert GPS latitude and longitude data to graph nodes in the map. The algorithm receives as input latitude and longitude data of current position. Lines 4-16 in Figure 4 determines the graph nodes that matches the latitude and longitude data of current location. In case of a perfect match i.e., the user is exactly on or near a building or intersection. If the match is an intersection current user speed and future goal node are computed and update is set accordingly. If just one of the co-ordinate matches then the user is between two nodes. Figure 3 shows an example of user current location between two nodes. In Figure 3 , U represents user current position. The intersections 3 and 4 will have the same latitude as the user current position but the intersections longitude varies from current position's longitude. So the graph nodes 3 and 4 are pushed into a Stack S (line 14). Lines 18-33 performs boundary checks to find the nodes between which the user current position lies. One of the end nodes will be a node in the Stack S. For each node in the Stack S it's adjacent nodes and orientation of adjacent nodes are checked to determine the nodes between which the user is currently located. On finding the end nodes the path of user travel is tracked to determine the distance travelled by the user. The predecessor function determines which one of the end nodes is a predecessor. Lines 26-30 sets other end node as successor. The predecessor and successor nodes are used for predicting the route the user might take from current location.
GPS-to-real-world position conversion module

Nearest-location-search module
The Nearest-location-search module is a modified Dijkstra's single source shortest path algorithm to handle cycles in the graph. Due to space restriction we are not elaborating on Dijkstra algorithm. During the start of the search there is no definite goal node for Dijkstra search. The goal node is the nearest location or a node that forms a cycle, whichever is earlier. The node that forms a cycle is considered as goal node to avoid over or under estimation of distance travelled by the user. The implemented algorithm avoids this problem by setting next update lesser than time to reach the node that forms cycle, so there will be only one path from source to destination.
User speed estimation using EA approach
The user speed varies over time and from person to person. So setting current speed as a base value for setting next update might be misleading. To avoid these problems we propose a method which was previously used in CPU scheduling problems and as a system shutdown technique for energy savings of event-driven computations proposed by Hwang et al., [5] , the exponential-average approach. In this approach the predicted user velocity will be a cumulative average of previous user velocities. The user velocity estimation formula is
V n+1 is the new predicted user velocity, V n is the last predicted user velocity, v n is the actual user velocity, and a is the attenuation factor in the range between 0 and 1. In our implementation the attenuation factor a is set to 0.5. The attenuation factor determines the weightage of the recent estimates versus past estimates.
Experimental Results
The experiments were conducted on three random graphs generated by a random graph generator (C code). The details of the graph generated by random graph generator are: (1) G-1 generated has 7 buildings (or landmarks) of interest and 25 intersections connecting these buildings through various routes, (2) G-2 has 7 buildings and 27 intersections, and (3) G-3 has 12 buildings and 34 intersec- We have presented results for two experiments: (1) user speed (V) varied over period of time while user is travelling through the path, and (2) having constant speed throughout the entire path. The proposed location-aware system with power manager was impemented at system-level (VHDL and C) and the simulations were carried out using Cadence NCLaunch suite. Table 1 shows the results for the first experiment. We compare the energy consumption for the proposed location-aware system with fixed one minute time-out policy (P 1min ) and the proposed policy (P algo ) for variable user speed (V). The energy savings ES 1 shows the energy savings for the proposed algorithm (P algo ) over fixed one minute time-out policy (P 1min ).
A key point to note is better energy savings results from better user speed estimates. But on the other hand accurate user speed estimation (or prediction) is not possible. Since different users travel at different speeds, even the same user may travel at different speeds during different time periods. Table 1 clearly proves the above mentioned point. As we can see in some cases energy savings for average user speed = 1.6 m/s are better and in others average user speed = 1.35 m/s provides better energy savings. But intuitively we could see the slower the user travels more the energy consumption for fixed time-out policy compared to the proposed policy. Another factor which might reduce the energy savings achievable in the proposed policy is the topology of the location and the path travelled by the user i.e., if the search path has many intermediate goals (cycle forming intersections). We also found that in some cases for the same path with same average user speed the proposed algorithm consumes less energy. The reason for having different energy consumption for same average speed in the same path is due to varying user speed during different parts of the route coupled with better speed estimates helps the proposed policy to avoid intermediate goals. Table 2 shows the results for second experiment with user speed as constant. On comparison of results of Table  1 and Table 2 the proposed algorithm provides better savings under constant user speed due to better estimates from EA approach. But the main drawback is we cannot assume that user is always going to travel at same speed. Table 1  and Table 2 also shows the effectiveness of proposed policy over a system which is kept active continously with one second update for variable and fixed speed. The energy savings ES 2 shows the energy savings for the proposed algorithm (P algo ) over one second update policy (P 1sec ).
Conclusions and Future work
In this paper, we have proposed a location-aware computing system that provides relevant information about the user's current location. The proposed system has GPS receiver as the position tracking component, a removable storage in the form of compact flash card for storing maps and audio files, Stereo codec to provide audio output and in house power manager. We have presented a predictive power policy to switch the system components to lowpower state or to shutdown the components when they are no longer needed. We have conducted experiments on random graphs for different variable and constant user speed and achieved energy savings in the range of 55-99%. This is version one of NAVIFIND system. Work is ongoing to implement the entire system as a single chip solution with a handheld display unit. 
